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6337 Raeford Rd., 
Fayetteville, NC 28304

www.deaconjonesoffayetteville.com
910-884-30039:00 am – 7:00 pm Mon-Fri

9:00 am—6:00 pm Sat
Closed Sundays

781959

R U Speakin’ Deacon?
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Peterson Toyota
4381 FAYETTEVILLE RD.

Mitchell Carter

910.785.1943

Whether you’re 
established or just 

getting started,
Drive away today 

when you call 
Mr. Carter.

00781905

Cakes and Pastries
of Lumberton

00781609

701 Farringdom Street 
Lumberton, NC 28358

Phone: (910) 671-9009      Fax: (910) 671-1135

5030 Fayetteville RD STE B, Lumberton, NC 28358

(910) 738-5838
00781612

Buy 1 blizzard and get any blizzard 
of equal or lesser value for .99

Peterson Toyota
4381 FAYETTEVILLE RD.

Lumberton, NC 28359

910.258.2273
You’re always 

on time with 

Lee Oxendine!

Best of Luck
in the 

2015-2016
 Season!

www.robesonian.com

S3 lumberton

1 Braylon Grice QB Fr.
2 Carey Carter DB/RB Jr.
3 Brandon Norris WR/QB, RB Jr.
5 Thomas Evans LB Sr.
6 Troy Mitchell RB Sr.
7 Devonta Mckoy TE/WR So.
8 Josh Smith QB/WR Sr.
9 Hunter Lowry LB Sr.
10 Tyreik Mccallum WR, S Jr.
11 Jacori Payton DB Sr.
12 Khali McQueen RB Sr.
13 Jamarie Fletcher WR Sr.
14 Khari McQueen DB Sr.
15 Will Osman K So.
16 Deshaun McNeil WR Jr.
17 Warren Neal DB Sr.

19 Tyson Alford WR So.
20 Tyleik Brown DB Sr.
21 Xavier Grissett DB Sr.
22 Javonte McDougald RB So.
23 Chris Thompson LB Jr.
24 Byrce Swindell LB Sr.
26 Patrick Blackmon DB Sr.
27 Terrell Soler DB Jr.
28 Jordan Gibson DB So.
40 John Sampson DB Jr.
44 Adam Hearne LB Sr.
45 Raheem Locklear DL So.
50 Aubrey Savannah DL Jr.
51 Raquan Copeland DL Sr.
52 David Molina LB Jr.
53 Colby Bullard DL Jr.

54 Monteris Cromartie DL Sr.
57 Kanyon Lambert LB Jr.
58 Shadix Ralston DE Jr.
63 Tristian Sumpter OL Jr.
64 Raquon Pone OL Sr.
65 Cameron Barnes OL Sr.
66 Jesse Oliver OL Sr.
67 Derrick Gorton OL Sr.
68 Logan Odum OL Jr.
69 Kion Smith OL Sr.
70 Rodney Mccoy OL Jr.
71 Pete Townsend OL Sr.
84 AJ Singletary TE Sr.
85 Cameron Melvin OL Jr.

Team RosTeR

By Frank Taylor
ftaylor@civitasmedia.com

LUMBERTON — Last year? That was 
a rebuilding year, Lumberton head foot-
ball coach Mike Setzer explains.

This year? He believes his Pirates are 
on the brink of being a powerhouse team.

The SEC is a tough conference. Lum-
berton will wrap up October with a trip 
to Richmond County and a Senior Night 
hosting Scotland County. Both schools 
are consistently among the best football 
programs in the state and often part of 
the title conversation.

The Raiders enter the season ranked 
#21 in the state according to MaxPreps. 
The Scots are #4. They place Lumberton 
just within the state’s top 100.

But Setzer expects his squad to show 
opponents something different this 
season. Fellow coaches have picked the 
Pirates to finish third in the SEC. Setzer 
may have his sights set a bit higher.

What’s different? For starters, the 
Pirate offense will be spearhead by a new 
quarterback.

How new? Freshman Braylon Grice will 
be 13 years old as the season begins.

The coach is confident that Grice can 
do the job and says his young quarterback 
deserves the protection that his veteran 
offensive line, full of upperclassmen, 
will provide. Senior offensive lineman 
Pete Townsend will help lead this group, 
which is among the biggest in the confer-
ence.

Grice will have a range of weapons to 
choose from in the Pirate spread offense, 
which the team is more familiar with 
after its institution last season.

Setzer says the team’s “most danger-
ous” threat will be senior running back 
Troy Mitchell. Mitchell has big shoes to 
fill in the backfield with the departure of 
Josh Sheridan, the 2014 SEC Player of 
the Year, who will now play for the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Pembroke.

But with nine starters returning on 
offense, the coach is confident of their 
ability to coordinate plays with better 
control, running multiple sets.

Generally the Pirates will expect to run 
first, pass second, Setzer said. But that 
doesn’t mean they’ll be afraid to pass.

Setzer says he’s “pleasantly happy” 
with his receiving team, including senior 
Josh Smith who has made the transition 
from quarterback to wide receiver. Senior 
wide receiver Jamarie Fletcher also has 
the ability to make big plays for Lumber-
ton, the coach says.

On the other side of the ball, the Pirate File photo
Troy mitchell carries the ball for Lumberton during a 2014 game. The running back is now a senior and 
Coach mike setzer calls him the most dangerous offensive player for the Pirates.

Pirates prepare to offer surprises

See PIRATES | 14
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517 RadfoRd Blvd Suite f
dillon, SC 29536

843-774-3333

enviouS Nails Peterson Toyota
4381 Fayetteville Rd
Lumberton, NC 28359

910.633.2349 00781906

Need a 
ride Today,

call Mr. May!

Best
of
Luck www.robesonian.com

in the 2015-2016

season!

S4 red springs

Alexander, Ronald, 11 RB Sr
Alford, Armontae, 5 DB/RB Sr
Bass, Jerome, 55 OL/DL So
Chavis, Cameron, 53 OL/DL Jr
Colson, Tony, 17 DB/WR Jr
Diaz, Carlos, DL Fr
Fairley, Austin, 18 LB/TE Sr
Floyd, Dante, 51 OL/DL So
Freeman, Cody, 12 QB Sr
Gaston, James, DB/WR Sr
Govan, Michael, 6 WR Jr

Graham, Eric, 9 DB/WR Jr
Hallman, Deondre, 40 DL/FB Sr
Hunt, Damian, 2 DB/WR Sr
Hunt, Zach, 70 OL/DL Sr
Hunt, Ervin, 8 K Sr
Hunt, Aaron, 54 LB Fr
Lockhart, Toddrick, 1 QB Jr
Locklear, Caleb, 19 LB/FB Jr
Locklear, Justin, 10 RB Jr
Locklear, Justin (Bologna), 68 OL Sr
Lowery, Chandler, 75 OL Sr

McRae, Bobby, 21 LB/QB So
Monroe, Wade, 4 LB/TE Jr
Morgan, Stephen, 62 OL Jr
Overstreet, Chad, 7 DL/FB Jr
Oxendine, Kenston, 50 DL Jr
Ray, Marquies, 20, DL/FB Jr
Ross, Jonathan, 52 OL/DL Sr
Strong, Christian, 15 LB/FB Sr
West, Amire, 3 WR/DB Sr
West, Nichorie, 23 DB So

Team RosTeR

By Frank Taylor
ftaylor@civitasmedia.com

RED SPRINGS — The Red Devils 
finished strong last season. Head football 
coach Ron Cook expects to build on that 
in 2015.

Entering his second year with Red 
Springs, Cook says he “absolutely” 
expects the Red Devils to contend for the 
Three Rivers Conference title in 2015.

“Last year was as learning experience,” 
he says. But the team is seeing “results 
from the ground up as far as players and 
staff.”

Not everything is complete, as far as 
Cook is concerned, with some specific 
areas for continued work. But he knows 
them and they know him.

“We know who goes where,” Cooks 
says.

He doesn’t expect the team to finish 
below the top three in the conference, he 
says.

Part of his winning strategy is scoring 
points, which the Red Devils expect to do 
early and often. During one mid-August 
scrimmage, seven different Red Springs 
players scored.

Cook is extremely confident in the skill 
positions but says everything comes down 
to his highly experienced offensive line.

“If they can do the job up front, there’s 
no telling how many points we can score,” 
he says.

Cook says he has “two very good quar-
terbacks” in senior Cody Freeman and 
junior Toddrick Lockhart.

Their ground game expects to domi-
nate as a true “power-run team,” Cook 
explains.

They also can and will throw the ball at 
times. On third down and long yardage 
situations, passing will be necessary. But 
the coach expects most of their receiving 
yardage to come out of pass-action and 
run-action plays.

Increased strength and speed will give 
Red Springs players an edge, the coach 
thinks.

“We’re a lot bigger and stronger,” he 
says. “It’s a testament to what they’ve 
done in the weight room.”

But offensive feats are only one facet of 
the game.

“We’re going to see plenty of teams 
that can score,” Cook says, but prevailing 
will be “the team that makes the stops.”

The Red Devils are running a new 
4-3 defense that the coach implemented 
earlier this year. He’s continued to make 
adjustments, including after observing 
his team in action during this month’s 
scrimmages.

He’s pleased with their physicality, 
speed and aggressiveness.

“A 11 guys … get to the ball,” he says. Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
senior running back Ron alexander carries the ball for the Red springs Red Devils during an aug. 12 
scrimmage against West Bladen.

Red Devils built to put up points

See RED DEVILS | 13
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THE HARDWARE
602 N. WALNUT ST.

FAIRMONT, NC 28340
910-628-0600

Robeson 
Insurance 

Agency
405-07 S Main St.

Fairmont, NC 

910-628-8311

Best of Luck
in the
2015-2016
season! www.robesonian.com

S5 fairmont

By Rodd Baxley
rbaxley@civitasmedia.com

FAIRMONT — When Mark Heil 
arrived at Fairmont High School in June 
to take over the football program, his 
goal was to change the culture.

After just two months of preparation, 
the progress is starting to show.

“They’re getting to understand me 
and my philosophy,” Heil said. “They’re 
understanding discipline. There are 
a lot of good teams out there, but the 
teams that have great discipline when 
things don’t go well, that’s the difference 
between a good team and a great one.”

After resigning from Purnell Swett in 
December, Heil was set to become the 
defensive coordinator at St. Pauls, but 
the Fairmont job opened up when Randy 
Ragland bolted for Middle Creek after 
two seasons with the Golden Tornadoes.

Heil arrived with less than two months 
to prepare for the team’s opener at 
Westover on Aug. 21.

The goal was simple — get tougher.
“I don’t think they’ve been mentally 

tough,” Heil said.
“We were not very physical last year, 

we’re working on that. We’re tackling, 
we’re thudding all the time. That’s Tor-
nado football, being physical. I want to 
do that.

“In the last two months, they’re get-
ting tougher mentally and physically. 
If that can continue, we’re blessed with 
some pretty good athletes, and good ath-
letes make coaches look good.”

DeAngelo McMillan, a 6-foot-4 245-
pound senior, is helping Heil change the 
perception with his aggressive play and 
leadership on defense.

“I try to be really vocal being a leader 
out there,” said McMillan, who missed 
last season due to a knee injury.

“I’m aggressive, I’m intense, very 
aware out there. Defensively, we have to 
be more devoted.”

For McMillan, it’s a simple philosophy.
“We want to be physical,” he said. “It’s 

a physical game, man. I love it.”
Heil said several players have stepped 

up to help the Tornadoes stay on track 
this season.

“DeAngelo has made a huge differ-
ence,” the coach said.

“Austin Cummings, Keith (McDaniel) 
is tough as nails. Jiquiese Campbell, 
Michael Sealey, Jeremiah Jones, Ishmael 
McNair — a lot of these seniors are step-
ping up. These guys are wanting to hit 
people. They’re buying in.”

Heil inherits a Fairmont program that 
returns a core of players from a team 
that went 6-6 last season, including 
quarterback Julius Caulder, who was 

Instilling discipline in Tornadoes

Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
Deangelo mcmillan is expected to be a leader on Fairmont’s revamped defense this season. The senior 
missed last season due to a knee injury.

1 Julius Caulder Jr. QB
2 Isaac Howard Sr. WR
3 Michael Sealey Sr.
4 Jarique Moore Jr. WR
5 Keith Mcdaniel Sr. RB
8 Jiquese Campbell Sr.
9 Nalijha Pittman So.
10 Orion Mcrae Sr.
12 Alshaquan Williams Sr. WR
15 Jahmon Sinclair Jr.
20 Zion Britt Jr.
21 DeAngelo McMillan Sr. LB
22 Halijah Mclean Jr.

24 Justin Lloyd Sr.
30 Khalil Sydnor Sr.
32 Charles Eury Jr.
34 Derrick Eury Sr.
40 Hunter Waggores Jr.
42 Jeremiah Jones Sr.
44 William Sampson Jr.
50 Austin Cummings Sr. OL/DL
51 Ishmael Mcnair Sr.
54 Shayne Godwin Sr.
55 Ryan Hunt Sr.
56 Caleb Cox Sr.
61 Aaron Campbell Jr.

64 Brandon Caulder Sr.
68 Nick Hunt So.
70 Trevon Ross Jr.
71 Jordan Scott Jr.
72 Lucas Andrews Jr.
74 Austen Collins Jr.
75 Daqaun Brown So.
76 Clenny Jones Jr.
77 Dante Blowe Jr.
80 Sidney Mckeithan So.
81 Derrick Arnette So.
84 Jordan Waters Fr.
88 Jamal Mcrae Jr.

Team RosTeR

See TORNADOES | 14
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Terry Graham
(910)824-4343

“When you want the very best”

Kitchens, Baths, Room 
Additions, Flooring, Metal 
and Shingle Roofs, Vinyl 

Siding & Windows

Extreme Renovations, LLC

00781990

302 South Second Street
St. Pauls, NC 28384

910-865-4141

00
78
20
62

8:50 - Contemporary Service 10:00- Sunday School 
11:00-Worship Service 6:00- Night Service

Joshua 1:9 -  Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. 
Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will 

be with you wherever you go. 00
78
19
69

LOCALFIRSTBANK.COM
MEMBER FDIC

SAINT PAULS
301 WEST BROAD STREET

910-865-4113

Go
Bulldogs!

www.robesonian.com

in the 2015-2016 SeaSon!

BeSt of Luck

S6 stpauls

1 Tim Billinger WR/FS Sr.
2 Gustavo Rosas K Sr.
6 Renardo Jenkins WR/RB Sr.
7 Dayshawn Ray DE Jr.
8 Noah Wheeler WR, SS So.
9 James Patterson FS Sr.
10 Cody Mckenna QB/P Sr.
14 Jaylon Mcneill CB Sr.
17 Lamonte Melvin OLB/CB Sr.
20 Caleb Inman CB So.
20 Caleb Inman CB So.

21 Chris Graham RB Jr.
22 Christian Edwards MLB/RB Sr.
23 Chris Ray DE, OLB Jr.
25 Cameron McKenna WR, OLB Jr.
32 Trey Thompson RB Sr.
50 Justin Barefoot C Sr.
50 Marquez Morrisey-Coleman C, MLB So.
51 Lucas Terry DT Sr.
52 Elijah White G, T Jr. 260
54 Christian Dunn DE Jr.
56 Blake Clark Sr.

60 Jaylyn Mcnair G So.
66 Gary Locklear G, DT Jr.
71 Cagle Locklear G, DT Jr.
73 Anthony Smith G, DT So.
76 Chris Stephens T Sr.
80 Josh Freeman Sr.
82 Michael Barnes WR, FS Jr.
85 Matthew Spears TE Sr.
88 T.j. Mckinnon DE So.
89 Johnny Locklear TE, OLB So.

Team RosTeR

By Frank Taylor
ftaylor@civitasmedia.com

ST PAULS — Bulldog head football 
coach Trey Sasser has been coaching lon-
ger than any of his peers at Three Rivers 
Conference schools.

This year’s St. Pauls squad will feature 
some veteran players. But it will also fea-
ture some underclassmen.

Asked about the type of season to 
expect, Sasser doesn’t hesitate. He 
expects each year, even if young guys 
have to step up, to compete for the con-
ference title.

And the team that he has now?
“We can be very competitive,” the 

coach says.
The Bulldogs will present a spread fast-

paced offensive. The will play up-tempo, 
but for Sasser’s team that means a bal-
ance of the air and ground games.

While they like to run out of the gate, 
the coach says his team is “not afraid to 
pass from anywhere on the field.”

That passing will be done by senior 
quarterback Cody McKenna.

During Three Rivers Conference 
media day in early August, Sasser said 
McKenna knows his offensive system 
extremely well.

“Our quarterback can finish my sen-
tences and knows what I’m going to 
call,” the coach said.

One of those frequent play calls may 
involve giving the ball to senior running 
back Trey Thompson, who has stepped 
up at his position, the coach says.

Or McKenna could throw to one of his 
six-foot-two-inch receiving targets, senior 
Tim Billinger or junior Michael Barnes. 

Barnes joins the varsity squad this year 
after getting experience as a standout 
with the jayvee team in 2014.

Sasser says his offense is a deep team 
with many skilled positions showing 
great speed, though not all squad mem-
bers have played a lot. He likes much of 
what he sees from them.

“But I don’t know how they’re going 
to perform when the lights go on,” the 
coach says.

One of the youngest components of 
the Bulldog offense is the line, which has 
no senior starters. Still, they’ve worked 
together through the summer and the 
coach believes they are gelling. Knowing 
what the guy next to you is going to do 
will be essential to success, he says.

The defensive line is a different story 
for St. Pauls. Set up in a 3-4 system, 
senior defensive tackle Lucas Terry and 
junior defensive end Dayshawn Ray are 
returning starters who will look for ways 
to attack the ball.

Sasser is also confident in his lineback-
er squad and secondary. The key will be 

Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
senior wide receiver Tim Billinger hauls in a pass during a st. Pauls practice in the spring.

Bulldogs counting on speed

See BULLDOGS | 13
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403 East Third Street 
Pembroke, NC 28372

TLFN: (910) 521-9707
Pembroke Walmart 

Supercenter
930 Highway 711 East
Pembroke, NC 28372

(910) 522-1321

S7 purnellswett

By Rodd Baxley
rbaxley@civitasmedia.com

PEMBROKE — As Jon Sher-
man prepares for his first sea-
son as football coach at Purnell 
Swett High School, one thing is 
clear — his team is young.

The Rams lost 20 players to 
graduation — including Robe-
son County Defensive Player of 
the Year Josh Jacobs — from a 
team that went 4-7 last season.

The turnaround has Sherman 
looking at a sea of new faces to 
field key positions.

“We’re very young,” said Sher-
man, who takes over a program 
that hasn’t made the playoffs 
since 2011.

“We make youth mistakes and 
have youth energy. But we’ll 
clean that up. We need some 
seniors to step up to give us 
some vocal leadership.”

Among that group of seniors 
is Luke Brooks, who is expected 
to be a leader on the defensive 

side of the ball for the Rams 
this season. The cornerback 
said he’s prepared to help the 
younger guys step into their 
new roles.

“A lot of these young guys 
played jayvee (last season), so 
I’m just trying to prepare them 
for the next level,” Brooks said.

“We’re competing against 
guys that are faster, stronger 
and more experienced. Play-
ing against some of the best 
(teams) is fun, but challenging. 
We’ve just got to worry about 
us.”

What the Rams lack in expe-
rience, they make up for in 
numbers. The squad has consis-
tently had more than 100 kids 
competing on the gridiron this 
summer hoping for a spot on 
the varsity.

“We have a lot more participa-
tion heading into this season,” 
Brooks said. “There’s a lot of 
energy in practice.”

At the Southeastern Confer-

ence’s annual media day, Sher-
man credited Malcolm Locklear 
for creating constant intensity 
and vocal leadership during 
practices.

“When I first got here (the 
coaches) told me about Mal-
colm,” Sherman said.

“He’s been a great leader for 
us so far and we hope he contin-
ues to provide that for us.”

Locklear comes into the sea-
son as a starting running back 
and linebacker. The Rams also 
return James Hunt, an all-coun-
ty performer on the defensive 
side of the ball.

“Being a leader is never easy, 
whether it’s a young team or a 
team that’s been together for 
awhile,” Locklear said.

“But it’s motivation to me. I’m 
always pushing the guys to do 
better on and off the field and in 
the weight room. When some-
thing goes bad on the field, I’m 

Young Rams focus on effort, passion

Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
Lucas oxendine practices his throwing motion during drills at a Purnell swett 
practice in early august.See RAMS | 10
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SHOP WITH 
US WHERE 

EVERYDAY IS A 
SALE DAY!

Tomlinson’s

2800 North Elm Street

910-618-9143

PEMBROKE HARDWARE 
& BUILDING SUPPLY

7331 NC HWY 711
PEMBROKE, NC 28372

910-521-3406

Michael Branch
Office: (910) 738-1845
Cell: (910) 740-2831

Residential & Commercial

Branch 
Acoustical, Inc.
Insulation

00747082

00781903

Insulation

Lumberton 
Bowling Center

wishes all the teams 
of Robeson County a 
great football season!

2205 GODWIN AVE. LUMBERTON, NC 28358
(910)739-4499   -   www.lumbertonbowl.com

00781904

Sammy’S auto & 
Furniture SaleS

1509 W 5th St, lumberton, nC 28358 - (910) 738-5704

00
78
13
74

302 South Second Street
St. Pauls, NC 28384

910-865-4141

00
78
20
62

8:50 - Contemporary Service 10:00- Sunday School 
11:00-Worship Service 6:00- Night Service

Joshua 1:9 -  Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. 
Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will 

be with you wherever you go.

Peterson Toyota
4381 Fayetteville Rd
Lumberton, NC 28359

910.633.2349 00782059

Need a 
ride Today,

call Mr. May!

Howington
Office Products LLC

Pembroke, NC

Spencer Howington

Cell (910)374-4684
Ph. (910) 775-9023
Fax (910)775-9044

P.O. Box 3666
116 W. 3rd St.

Pembroke, NC 28372

Toll Free (855) 489-1489

Peterson Toyota
4381 FAYETTEVILLE RD.

Lumberton, NC 28359

910.258.2273
You’re always 

on time with 

Lee Oxendine!

Cakes and Pastries
of Lumberton

00781610

701 Farringdom Street 
Lumberton, NC 28358

Phone: (910) 671-9009      Fax: (910) 671-1135

S8 calendar

Aug. 21 @Hunt HS (Wilson)
Aug. 28 @Pine Forest (Fayetteville)
Sept. 4 South View (Hope Mills)
Sept. 11 @ Seventy-First (Fayetteville)
Sept. 18 Overhills (Spring Lake)
Sept. 25 Triton (Erwin)
Oct. 2 Off
Oct. 9 Pinecrest (Southern Pines)
Oct. 16 @Hoke County (Raeford)
Oct. 23 @Richmond (Rockingham)
Oct. 30 Scotland (Laurinburg)
Nov. 6 @Purnell Swett (Pembroke)

Aug. 21 Sandhills Titans (Fayetteville)
Aug. 28 Purnell Swett (Pembroke)
Sept. 4 Harrells Christian Academy (Harrells)
Sept. 11 off
Sept. 18 @ Lakewood (Roseboro)
Sept. 25 @St. Pauls (St. Pauls)
Oct. 2 East Columbus (Lake Waccamaw)
Oct. 9 @Whiteville (Whiteville)
Oct. 16 @ West Columbus (Cerro Gordo)
Oct. 23 Fairmont (Fairmont)
Oct. 30 South Columbus (Tabor City)
Nov. 6 @South Robeson (Rowland)

Aug. 21 @Westover (Fayetteville)
Aug. 28 off
Sept. 4 Ashley (Wilmington)
Sept. 11 @Northside (Jacksonville)
Sept. 18 South Brunswick (Southport)
Sept. 25 South Robeson (Rowland)
Oct. 2 @Whiteville (Whiteville)
Oct. 9 West Columbus (Cerro Gordo)
Oct. 16 South Columbus (Tabor City)
Oct. 23 @Red Springs (Red Springs)
Oct. 30 @East Columbus (Lake Waccamaw)
Nov. 6 St. Pauls (St. Pauls)

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
Lumberton High School Red Springs High School Fairmont High School
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901 W. 5th Street Ste. A
Lumberton, NC 28358

NRLdesignz@gmail.com

- Advertising Solutions
- Commercial Lettering
- Custom Logos
- Embroidery

@NRL_DESIGNZ for Instagram

Owner: Nick Leggett 910-733-6021

658 Main St., Fair Bluff, NC 28439
649-7531 | www.fairbluffford.com

Honesty.  Value.  Integrity.
FAIR BLUFF FORD

Play ball.  
Play hard.  

Play Ford Tough! 
James T. (Terry) Graham

Ph: 910-824-4343

palmislandprops@aol.com

Palm Island Properties, LLC
Specializing in Forclosure
and Other Fine Properties

00
78
19
88

(910)739-9403
 

3567 Fayetteville Road
Lumberton, NC 28358

00781608

00
78
19
63

LOCALFIRSTBANK.COM
MEMBER FDIC

SAINT PAULS
301 WEST BROAD STREET

910-865-4113

Go
Bulldogs!

h o m e  s t o r e  o u t l e t

WHERE OUR 
WHITE SALES 
NEVER END

3501 LACKEY STREET LUMBERTON,NC

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK

00
78
21
95

24 Hours A Day!

Our Mobile Banking Puts Your Bank 
In The Palm Of Your Hand!

LUMBEE
GUARANTY
BANK

www.lumbeeguarantybank.com

Our Mobile Banking 
Puts Your Bank In The 
Palm Of Your Hand!

24 Hours A Day!

Our Mobile Banking Puts Your Bank 
In The Palm Of Your Hand!

LUMBEE
GUARANTY
BANK

www.lumbeeguarantybank.com
MeMber

FDIC

BRAVOBRAVO
PLEASANT PIZZA

3557 FAYETTEVILLE ROAD

738-2002
In

Lumberton
Family

Restaurant

5030 Fayetteville RD STE B, Lumberton, NC 28358

(910) 738-5838
00781611

Buy 1  smoothie and get any
oj product of equal or lesser for .99

Computers 
of Lumberton

Computer Repair
Virus Cleanups
Laptop Screens
Phone Flashing
Phone Repairs
Ipads, Ipods, Etc…

305 West 5th street Lumberton, nC  
910-863-1763

We Buy used phones and computers!

FREE
DIAGNOSTICS

00782213

S9 calendar

Aug. 21 @West Bladen (Bladenboro)
Aug. 28 Trask (Rocky Point)
Sept. 4 Purnell Swett (Pembroke)
Sept. 11 off
Sept. 18 @Harrells Christian Academy (Harrells)
Sept. 25 @Fairmont (Fairmont)
Oct. 2 @St. Pauls (St. Pauls)
Oct. 9 South Columbus (Tabor City)
Oct. 16 @East Columbus (Lake Waccamaw)
Oct. 23 West Columbus (Cerro Gordo)
Oct. 30 Whiteville (Whiteville)
Nov. 6 Red Springs (Red Springs)

Aug. 21 @Grays Creek (Hope Mills)
Aug. 28 Douglas Byrd (Fayetteville)
Sept. 4 East Bladen (Elizabethtown)
Sept. 11 @West Bladen (Bladenboro)
Sept. 18 off
Sept. 25 Red Springs (Red Springs)
Oct. 2 South Robeson (Rowland)
Oct. 9 @East Columbus (Lake Waccamaw)
Oct. 16 Whiteville (Whiteville)
Oct. 23 @South Columbus (Tabor City)
Oct. 30 West Columbus (Cerro Gordo)
Nov. 6 @Fairmont (Fairmont)

Aug. 21 Pine Forest (Fayetteville)
Aug. 28 @Red Springs (Red Springs)
Sept. 4 @South Robeson (Rowland)
Sept. 11 Westover (Fayetteville)
Sept. 18 @Jack Britt (Fayetteville)
Sept. 25 New Hanover (Wilmington)
Oct. 2 off
Oct. 9 Scotland (Laurinburg)
Oct. 16 @Richmond (Rockingham)
Oct. 23 @Pinecrest (Southern Pines)
Oct. 30 Hoke County (Raeford)
Nov. 6 Lumberton (Lumberton)

St. Pauls High School Purnell Swett High School South Robeson High School
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S & J Computers 
& Electronics Repair

Computers * TVs * X-Box 
*I-Pads * DS * PS4 * Phones

Leroy Sellers
Repair, Buy, Sale & Truck
530-A Union Chapel, Pembroke, NC 28372

910-775-9370

00
78

21
99

PEMBROKE HARDWARE & 
BUILDING SUPPLY

7331 NC HWY 711 , PEMBROKE, NC 28372 - 910-521-3406

Have a Great Season!
00781917

Bring in this coupon and 
enter a drawing to win a 

$100 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
in store items.

116 W. Third St. | Pembroke, NC | 910-522-0508

Eagle Feather Arts Monika’s Beyond 
the Garden

306 Normal Street
Pembroke, NC 28372
910-521-0360

Owner: Monika Kinlaw
Monikasbeyond1@bellsouth.net

 
Have a great 

season!

206 Union Chapel Road, Pembroke
Beside Pembroke Optometric 

910-775-9547
www.facebook.com/cuteasabuttonchildrensconsignmentshoppe

Cute as a Button Tokyo Japanese 
Restaurant

Lunch Specials

Daily

11am-2pm

104 W. 3rd St Pembroke, NC 28372
(910) 521-8222

All Specials Include Sweet Tea and 
Choice of Spring Roll or Salad

Chicken Bowl   $5.50
Shrimp Bowl   $6.50

Steak Bowl   $7.50

S10 purnellswett

the go-to guy. Everyone looks to me 
for an answer.”

While the team is still looking to 
find the right pieces to the puzzle, 
Sherman said he’s pleased with the 
drive of his players.

“Going through what we’ve done, 
I’ve seen a lot of commitment,” he 
said.

“Kids are working hard and the 
excitement is there. We’re getting 
there.”

An offensive coordinator at Douglas 
Byrd in Fayetteville last season, Sher-
man is bringing a spread-type offense 
to Pembroke.

The Rams have big shoes to fill 
offensively, with the departures of 
quarterback Tristan Lowry — who 
led the SEC with 1,973 passing yards 
last season — and receiver Josh 
Brooks — who led the SEC in receiv-
ing yards with 794.

“We’re just going to try to get bet-
ter,” Sherman said.

“We’re looking for guys to step up. 
We need to be more physical and hit 
a little harder. Offensively, we need to 
run harder, get the pace going.”

Lucas Oxendine is expected to 
lead the quick-tempo offense. A star 

pitcher for the baseball team, Oxen-
dine has the arm strength to make 
the throws. But entering his first 
varsity season, Oxendine is focused 
on getting better each day with his 
preparation and progressions in the 
new offense.

“We’ve got to work a lot harder,” 
Oxendine said. “We’ve got a lot of 
things to work on. I’ve got to be faster 
and learn to make better decisions.”

Oxendine is well aware of the Rams’ 
struggles the past few seasons. It’s 
his goal to start a new era of Purnell 
Swett football.

“We’ve had a bad past couple 
of years and I just don’t want that 
to happen again,” Oxendine said. 
“We’re going to work to improve that. 
There’s a lot of change from last year.”

For Locklear, the message is simple: 
give effort and show passion.

“I preach (those) words to the 
young guys,” he said.

“I try to keep the team positive. As 
a team we are still searching for an 
identity. If you do those two (words), 
everything else will fall in place.”

The Rams open the season Friday 
at home against Pine Forest.

Rodd Baxley can be reached at 910-416-5182. Follow 
him on Twitter @RoddBaxley.

Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
First-year coach Jon sherman talks to his team during practice.

RAMS, continued from page 7

Team RosTeR
Due to an unusually large number of tryouts and a relatively new coaching staff, Purnell Swett’s 
final roster could not be available in time to be included in this special section. Look for the 
team roster in an upcoming edition of The Robesonian.
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Peterson Toyota
4381 FAYETTEVILLE RD.

Mitchell Carter
910.785.1943

Whether you’re 
established or just 

getting started,
Drive away today 

when you call 
Mr. Carter.

00782135

Best of Luck in the
2015-2016 season!

www.robesonian.com

S11 southrob

By Rodd Baxley
rbaxley@civitasmedia.com

ROWLAND — For Darrius Brown, the 
transition into a starting running back 
has been quicker than usual.

The sophomore Mustang credits that 
growth to the players from last season’s 
South Robeson football team who will be 
playing in college this fall.

“The guys that are going off to college, 
they’ve been telling us about what they 
do,” Brown said.

“It’s definitely helped. There’s no walk-
ing once you get to college. Work hard, 
be on time, and give it your hardest on 
every play.”

Brown also credits second-year coach 
Clay Jernigan for the program’s growth.

“I hope we come out and win, but it 
all starts in the classroom and weight 
room,” he said. “Coach has been stress-
ing that to us all along.”

Jernigan will need players like Brown 
to step up this year. The Mustangs lost 
15 players to graduation, including four 
all-conference performers — Kalvis Cha-
vis, Corbin Hunt, Cedrick Sinclair and 
Jacody Blue.

Chavis, who is playing at Elizabeth 
City State this fall, is one of the players 
who helped out with practice this sum-
mer, preparing the younger guys for the 
varsity level.

“I hope we come out in win, but it 
all starts in the classroom and weight 
room,” Brown said.

“(Kalvis) helped us a lot with some 
stuff on the field.”

Jernigan said he’ll be looking at a few 
players for leadership this fall.

“The biggest thing we have to do is 

grow up,” said Jernigan, whose team 
made the playoffs last season despite a 
3-9 record.

“The kids have bought in, I’ve been 
with them a year now. We’re hoping the 
seniors will step up to lead this younger 
bunch.Emanuel (Thompson) is a junior, 
Darrius is a sophomore, Fabian (Hunt) is 
a junior. (Melquan) Ocean-(Dinnerson) 
is a senior and he tries, but he can’t put 
it all on his shoulders.”

As a senior playing on both sides of 
the ball, Ocean-Dinnerson said this sum-
mer has helped him prepare to take on a 
new leadership role.

“I’m just working hard,” Ocean-Dinner-
son said.

“You can’t take any days off. You’ve got 
to hustle, work hard in the weight room, 
be on time for practice and get ready to 
go. Someone is always ready to take your 
spot.”

The weight room has been a point of 
emphasis for Jernigan since his arrival 
on campus, but he knows it will take 
time for the Mustangs to build a solid 
foundation.

“I want them to see us play physical, 
that’s what we’re trying to teach these 
guys,” Jernigan said.

Mustangs prepare to out-work foes

Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
Fabian Hunt throws a pass during practice. This season is his first under center for the mustangs.

7 Darrius Brown RB/DB So.
11 Melquan Ocean-Dinnerson SE/CB Sr.
15 Dejau Beathea OLB/SE So.
22 Emanuel Thompson RB/OLB Jr.
25 Jordan Strickland WR/OLB Sr.
26 Deshawn Hamilton RB/OLB Sr.
28 Tyric Hunt LB/FB Jr.

42 De’onnta McCallum RB/ILB So.
51 Micheal Fields OL/DL Sr.
53 Michael Miles T/G/C Jr.
59 Kaleb Bowen OL/DL Jr.
60 Quenton Mclean OL/DL Jr.
62 Brandon Chavis OL/DL Sr.
79 John Haggans OL/DL Sr.

Bradyn Jones QB/DB So.
Christian Owens OL/DL Jr.
Dylan Lancaster QB/DB So.
Gabriel Miller OL/DL Jr.
Jarrius Adams RB/DB So.
Jayquan Green SE/OLB Jr.
Kendrick Hunt TE/LB Jr.

Team RosTeR

See MUSTANGS | 14
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By Rodd Baxley
rbaxley@civitasmedia.com

LUMBERTON — As Robeson 
County prepares for another football 
season, expectations are high at 
some schools, but the powerhouses 
still reside outside of the county.

In coaches polls taken at the media 
days of the Southeastern and Three 
Rivers Conference, Scotland and 
Whiteville were selected to continue 
their dominance atop each league.

As for teams in Robeson County, 
Lumberton and Fairmont were the 
highest ranked teams in their leagues.

The Golden Tornadoes head into 
the season with high expectations 
as the 25th-ranked 2A school in 
the CarolinaPreps.com preseason 
rankings. With Julius Caulder 
returning at quarterback, it’s hard 
to argue with that ranking. If the 
Golden Tornadoes can improve 
defensively, the ceiling is high.

Mark Heil begins his first season 
as the Fairmont head coach, but 
his tenure in Robeson County is 
unmatched.

“It’s a different kind of football (in 
Robeson County) from the Pinecrest, 
Richmond and Scotland teams,” Heil 
said.

“Nobody gives Robeson County 
anything. If you want something 
here you’ve got to go out and earn it. 
That’s what makes Robeson County 
kids so tough. We’ve got to go out 
and earn it.”

For Heil, the attitude transcends 
his team.

“It’s the same all over (the county). 
We’ve got to go out and fight for 
what we want. That’s why I’ve always 
enjoyed coaching these kids. They’re 
very straight up.”

For Lumberton — picked to finish 
third in the SEC — the year starts 
with unanswered questions under 
center and in the backfield. The 
Pirates lost SEC Player of the Year 
Josh Sheridan — currently at UNCP 
— and have a 13-year-old freshman 
starting at quarterback this season in 
Braylon Grice.

Troy Mitchell is expected the fill 
the void left by Sheridan, and he has 
one of the biggest offensive lines in 
the SEC to block for him, led by Pete 
Townsend.

As for taking that next step, 
Lumberton coach Mike Setzer 
believes it’s a process for Robeson 
County teams.

“In Robeson County all the coaches 
seem to care about their teams,” 
Setzer said. “What we’re trying to 
do is take notes from the guys up 
the road. It’s funny, we share a lot 
of things among us coaches. We’re 
trying to catch up with what some 
other teams in the state and in South 
Carolina are doing.”

Ron Cook has made great strides 
heading into his second season as 
the head man at Red Springs. Cook’s 
team is a dark horse in the Three 
Rivers Conference and has looked 
impressive — both in size and talent 
— this preseason.

Cook is confident his team can 
battle with the best.

“Who can stay healthy matters a 
lot,” he said. “I think we can play 
with anybody. It comes down to 
who’s going to be able to play in the 
fourth quarter like they did in the 
first. Secondly, who’s going to be 
able to run the ball. That helps a lot 
on defense, keeping the ball.”

St. Pauls is led by the most 
experienced quarterback in the 
county in Cody McKenna. Coach 
Trey Sasser has said repeatedly that 
his relationship with McKenna only 
helps the Bulldogs.

For South Robeson and Purnell 
Swett, it’s a year of turnaround filled 
with inexperience. The Rams lost 20 
seniors from last season’s squad and 
welcome a new head coach in Jon 
Sherman. The Mustangs are coming 
off a playoff appearance in Clay 
Jernigan’s first season, but lost 15 
seniors from last year’s squad. Both 
are expected to take their lumps this 
season, but remain competitive in 
their conferences.

For Setzer, the opportunity to 
play against great competition week-
in and week-out serves as a great 
measuring stick for teams around the 
county.

“We’re really happy about 
competing with great teams, seeing 
how they do things,” he said.

“It helps our kids and communities 
see what it takes to get our programs 
to the upper echelon. We’re all one 
trying to get to the next level.”

Rodd Baxley can be reached at 910-416-5182. Follow him 
on Twitter @RoddBaxley.

Pirates, Tornadoes top picks among Robeson schools
CoaCH ouTLook

Team Ranking

southeastern Conference

Scotland 1

Pinecrest 2

Lumberton 3

Richmond 4

Hoke 5

Purnell Swett 6

Three Rivers Conference

Whiteville 1

Fairmont 2

Red Springs 3

St. Pauls 4

South Columbus 5

South Robeson 6

West Columbus 7

East Columbus 8

playing defense with intensity 
and enthusiasm, he says.

“They’re not the biggest 
team, but we have to fly to the 
ball,” he explains. Not content 
to play passive defense, Sasser’s 
squad will “use a variety of blitz 
packages.”

The coach says he has been 
concerned by some mental mis-
takes he’s seen.

“You can’t win by repeatedly 
making mental errors,” he said. 
The secret to overcoming those, 
he believes, is repetition.

Sasser says if you put in 10 
things, then dial them back to 

five, going over just those five 
things repeatedly until the team 
gets those five things, you can 
then go back and dial things 
back to 10.

Among the mental mistakes 
that trouble him the most are 
errors in ball handling. “Don’t 
let fumbles go unnoticed” even 

in practice, he says.
Special teams has also 

received ample attention from 
St. Pauls this summer, with 
some aspect being practiced 
each day.

McKenna will handle Bulldog 
punting duties.

An earlier question mark 

opened up at place-kicking 
when the anticipated kicker 
moved out of state, Sasser says. 
A St. Pauls soccer player, senior 
Gustavo Rosas, will take over 
those duties.

Reach Sports Editor Frank Taylor at 910-816-
1977 or email him at ftaylor@civitasmedia.
com

BULLDOGS, continued from page 6
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Special teams frustrate coaches, can win games
By Frank Taylor
ftaylor@civitasmedia.com

LUMBERTON — “Kickers 
are the wierdest kids in 
the world,” Fairmont head 
football coach Mark Heil said 
at Three Rivers Conference 
Media Day.

Heil finds this part of 
the game so elusive that 
he doesn’t even know if his 
squad will go for extra points 
this season.

One Columbus County 
coach went further, 
suggesting football should do 
away with kickers.

South Robeson head coach 
Clay Jernigan didn’t go that 
far, but it’s clearly not his 
favorite part of the game. “We 
aren’t going to worry with 
kicking,” he said.

Most coaches say kicking 
can’t be ignored, even if 
they struggle with who to 
give those duties to in some 
seasons.

St. Pauls coach Trey 
Sasser said his team was in 
the process of working out 
a kicking solution after the 
player they’d worked with to 
handle those duties moved 
out of state.

Two weeks later, the 
Bulldogs have turned to a 
soccer player, senior Gustavo 
Rosas, to apply foot to ball.

Other coaches don’t 
thinking spending a little time 
on special teams each day is 
wise. They favor spending a 
lot of time.

Both Lumberton coach 
Mike Setzer and Red Springs 
coach Ron Cook make 
special teams a key point of 
emphasis, noting that it’s a 
third of each game.

“Special teams has always 
been a primary focus,” Cook 
told the conference media 
day. “We do kick extra points. 
Our punt team will be better 
than last year.”

While he wasn’t sure about 
who would handle kickoffs 
for the Red Devils, he was 
confident his team would be 
ready.

Talking with The 
Robesonian later, Cook said 
his special teams preparation 
goes well beyond basic 
kicking. Onside kicks are 
practiced. So are non-kicking 
plays, such as decisions for 
the punt team to go for the 
yardage on fourth down when 
the defense hasn’t made the 
right adjustments.

Cook expects to force 
other teams to invest time 
in preparing for his squad’s 
special teams. Those caught 
unprepared could be in 
trouble.

Setzer said he decided the 

Pirates needed extra focus 
on special teams after last 
season. He felt their kickoffs 
especially hurt them. He 
appointed assistant coach 
Jaime Bell to serve as his 
special teams coordinator, a 

position that didn’t previously 
exist for Lumberton.

Unlike the Red Devils, the 
Pirates don’t expect to run a 
lot of trick plays on special 
teams. What they do expect is 
to be well-prepared to punish 

anyone who tries to trick 
them.

“We know you have to be 
ready,” Setzer said.

Reach Sports Editor Frank Taylor at 910-816-
1977 or email him at ftaylor@civitasmedia.
com

At the same time, he recognizes some 
issues. The defensive line continue to 
make mental mistakes. However, Cook 
says some of this can be fixed right away 
with coaching adjustments.

Even so, they’ll have a young defense 
up front, with three juniors and a sopho-
more starting. They’re still “getting the 
fundamentals down,” the coach says.

The linebacker squad, which includes 
two juniors and a sophomore is also 
young. But Cook believes they’re pretty 
good.

On special teams, Cooks takes his phi-
losophy from Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer for whom he played.

“I got to see firsthand how they work,” 
Cook says.

He treats special teams as the one-
third of the game it is.

“It’s not just something you do at the 
end of practice,” he says.

At Virginia Tech, special teams work-
outs are the one time Beamer actually 
goes down to the field and works directly 
with the team. Cook says he takes the 
same approach.

“I doubt there are any other (high 
school) coaches who have been practic-
ing special teams since May,” he says. 
That’s at least 20 minutes a day focusing 

on special teams.
“We’re aggressive on special teams,” 

he says. “We’re going to look around and 
if you haven’t made adjustments” expect 
the Red Devils to go for onside kicks and 
fourth-down conversions.

“You have to take time out to prepare 
for us,” he says.

Reach Sports Editor Frank Taylor at 910-816-1977 or 
email him at ftaylor@civitasmedia.com

RED DEVILS, continued from page 4

File photo
Red springs head coach Ron Cook, left, is one of several coaches who puts a strong emphasis on kicking and other special-
teams plays. He says his squad has been spending time at each practice working on special teams since this spring.
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named the county Heisman 
after passing for 3,257 yards and 
32 touchdowns as a sophomore.

Caulder loses two of his best 
receivers in Shyheim Hines 
and Shakeim Lambert, but he’s 
confident in this year’s group.

“I’ve got a big-time receiver 
in Jarique Moore and Issac 
(Howard) is even better than he 
was last year,” Caulder said.

“I’ve got (Alshaquan 
Williams) in the red zone, 

Jiquiese (Campbell) is fast. 
They’re pretty good.”

Moore, a junior, enters his 
first season as a varsity player, 
but is expected to have a huge 
impact with his athleticism.

“I’m looking forward to being 
a go-to guy on this team,” 
Moore said.

“I know it’s a lot of work so 
I’ve got to keep working hard. 
We’ve got a lot of athletes and 
great kids.”

Fairmont is also expected 
to run the ball a little more 
this season. With McDaniel 

— an all-conference running 
back — returning, the Golden 
Tornadoes have the means to do 
just that.

“The more you have the ball, 
the less (the other team) does,” 
Heil said.

That’s fine with McDaniel.
“We’ve got more players, so 

we want to accomplish more of 
our goals this year,” McDaniel 
said.

“We want to be aggressive, 
getting after it. Letting (teams) 
know that we are Fairmont.”

Heil isn’t worried about 

the skill positions, he’s more 
concerned with the depth up 
front and his defense.

“We talk about it constantly, 
points are going to come,” he 
said.

“Playing great defense has got 
to be worked on. But priority 
one is getting our line straight. 
We’ve got to be physical, we’ve 
got to find some depth.”

As the new-look Tornadoes 
prepare for the season, 
including an early visit to 
Whiteville — the defending 
champions of the Three Rivers 

Conference — Heil is hopeful 
his team is three things: well-
disciplined, well-coached and 
physical.

“We want to be just a good, 
solid football team,” Heil said.

“We’re going to go out and 
take care of business. Just 
a machine-type mentality. 
Discipline makes the difference 
between the good and the 
great teams. That’s what I’m 
hoping we can get to.”

Rodd Baxley can be reached at 910-416-
5182. Follow him on Twitter @RoddBaxley.

TORNADOES, continued from page 5

“It takes time — work 
in the weight room — for 
us to build strength. Right 
now, we’ve got to build some 
confidence, have some fun 
and not worry about making 
mistakes.”

Junior Fabian Hunt, the 

new starting quarterback 
of the Mustangs, is looking 
forward to his new role as the 
general on offense.

“I’m just trying to lead the 
team the best I can,” Hunt 
said.

“Just making sure I have a 
good attitude. I’m trying to 
stay comfortable.”

Hunt said he’ll be depending 
on various players to help him 
transition into a top notch 
quarterback.

“The running game with Darrius 
will take some pressure off me,” 
Hunt said.

“Jordan (Strickland) takes 
pressure off too because anything I 
throw, he’s going to go up and try to 

get it. We just have to be ready for 
all of the pieces to come together.”

While Jernigan knows the 
team is in for an uphill battle this 
season, he’s confident his squad 
will do everything it can to stay 
competitive and stick to the 
process.

“We’re all about hard work,” he 
said.

“You can’t cheat the grind. 
It’s only going to give you 
what you put in. We’re taking 
the David-Goliath mentality. 
We might be out-talented, 
but we’ll work. We’ll be 
competitive.”

Rodd Baxley can be reached at 910-416-
5182. Follow him on Twitter @RoddBaxley.

MUSTANGS, continued from page 11

Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
Lumberton High school football players stretch on the field during a midnight madness practice at the beginning of august.

defensive line is the strongest 
component, Setzer says, with 
three returning starters. They’re 
anchored by senior Monteris 
Cromartie, whose weight-room 
accomplishments make him the 
strongest single player for Lum-
berton.

The line will offer solid 
consistency. But beyond that, 
expect to see a new Pirate 
defensive system that catches 
opponents off their guards. 
Setzer says it emphasizes 
deception and aggressiveness.

The team is still learning 
aspects of the system, but the 
coach believes they’ve bought 

into it. Now they are seeing 
how the pieces of the puzzle 
work together to form a full pic-
ture, he says.

Not every high school spends 
much time on special teams, 
but Setzer says his squad takes 
pride in this part of the game.

Sophomore Will Osman will 
take on field-goals and extra 

points as well as some of the 
punting this season.

Perhaps a bigger change is an 
added role for assistant coach 
Jaime Bell, as special teams 
coordinator, working regularly 
with players on special teams 
situations.

Setzer believes the team was 
hurt by poor performance on 

kickoffs last year.
He’s not out to pull off gim-

mick plays, but to be prepared 
for opponents who do.

“We don’t do a lot of tricking, 
but we know you have to be 
ready,” he said.

Reach Sports Editor Frank Taylor at 910-816-
1977 or email him at ftaylor@civitasmedia.
com

PIRATES, continued from page 3
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File photo
Quarterback Julius Caulder carries the ball for Fairmont during his junior season in 2014. He returns as a senior for the Golden Tornadoes this 
season, but will be wearing #1 in 2015.

Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
south Robeson sophomore running back Darrius Brown carries the 
ball during an aug. 12 scrimmage against Word of God.

Rodd Baxley | The Robesonian
Red springs junior wide receiver eric Graham jukes a West Bladen defender during an august 12 scrimmage.

File photo
Cody mckenna throws a pass to Tim Billinger during a st. Pauls spring practice.
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Hours:
 Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:30pm

 Tues & Thurs 7:30am-8pm 
Sat 7:30am-12pm

North End Veterinary Clinic 
 910-738-9368

5791 Fayetteville Road • Lumberton,  NC 28360
www.northendveterinaryclinic.com

This message has been approved by the cat 
and dog population of Robeson County

The Only option for
 quality care

Caring for every aspect of your Pet’s Life

Choose Us For
•	 Guaranteed 3 year vaccines
•	 Luxury Boarding with cat condos 

and indoor outdoor dog runs
•	 Dentistry and oral surgery

Cat  tested
Dog  approved 

Open late Tues. and Thurs. ‘til 8

Call For an appointment, Walk-ins, 
Drop oFFs WelCome.

Open 
House 
October 3 
6:30am - until       
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